
SCOTTISH BREEDS CANINE CLUB Championship Show 26TH March 2023 
 
PD (5) 1 Lavika Moonlight Storm 11 Month old tri colour. Quality puppy Head handles well with neat 
ears and dark eye. Level top line. In lovely coat and condition. Considered for BP but the BPB just 
had the edge today. Will watch his progress with interest. 2 Walkers Tooralies Tornade 9 Month old 
B/W very well balanced. Gleaming black coat. Lovely bone. Well angulated. Not quite the expression 
of 1. Moved out well. 3 Forbes. Degallo The Crown Jewels.  
JD (3) 1 Winfields Lirren Quickstep To Oakcroft s/w. Nice for size and shape. In good coat Dark eye 
with good expression. Well made front and rear. Moved and showed well. 2 Robertson’s Afterglow 
Goldberg at Vidlinvoe. In good coat. Level top line. Would have liked a bit more reach of neck. Head 
is balanced with good ear set. Very attentive to his handler and presented to perfection. 3 O’Connell 
Rowancrest Rather Smart.  
YD (4) 1 Robertson’s Afterglow Goldberg at Vidlinvoe. 2 Saunders. Galateus Bohemia Classic at 
Torriglen (Imp CZE) Heavy coated s/w in super condition. Level top line. Good bone. Well let down 
hocks. Neat feet. Showed well. Immaculate in presntation. 3 Babiak’s Donallin running Bear at 
Eaglefalls.  
PGD (1) Proctors Cullshelties Lochan Torr. Stood alone in this class. Elegant BM of good colour. Level 
top line. Good depth of chest is Lacking coat but not much to hide. Angulations are balance front and 
back. Would prefer more drive from the rear on the move.  
LD (5) Robinson’s Lavika Starjight Salute Elegant dog in full bloom Quality head with lovely dark eye 
and neat ears giving a true sheltie expression. Well arched neck with head carried proudly. Level top 
line. Good angulations and well let gown hocks. Neat feet lovely rounded bone. Showed non stop. At 
one with his handler. Moved round the ring with drive. A very worthy winner and I was pleased to 
award him BOB. So pleased when he went on to BIS from Judge Graham Hill A lovely day for the 
shelties. 2 Redpaths Molson Miroquai into Pathaaron s/w. Another beautiful specimen of the breed 
and unfortunate to meet 1. So many good qualities and 1 and 2 are similar in type. Good reach of 
neck and level top line. Pleasing head and expression. Nice dark eye. I was pleased to award him 
RCC. 3 Proctors Stiosan Still Game.  
OD (4,2) 1 Reeves Longrange Mr Darcy at Mceeves Gleamimg Tri in full coat In top condition. Nice 
for size with good bone and substance. Neat ears and dark eyes. Moved and showed well. 2 
Whitelaws Katiedale Kinsman. Shaded sable in full coat. Head well balanced. Moved out well.  
VD (5,1) Hepburn’s S/w Shellamoyed Simply the Best at Letterickhills. 7 year old in good coat and 
condition. Beautifully presented. Lovely expression .Very attentive to his handler. BVD and BVIB 2 Ch 
Oakcroft Star Force JW S/w 8 year old. Pleasing head and expression. In good coat Well constructed. 
Moved and showed well. 3 Walkers Marsala Shogun (Imp Aus) JW ShCm.  
SBD (2) 1 Robertson’s Afterglow Goldberg at Vidvinvoe. 2 Saunders Galetous Bohemia Classic To 
Torrieglen (Imp Cze)  
 
 
PB (6,3) Rossiters Molson More About Me For Cacaro 10 month old S/w. Lovely head with neat ears, 
nice eye and well filled foreface. Good reach of neck and level top line which she holds on the move. 
Well constructed and moves accordingly. I was pleased to award her BPB and BPIB and delighted to 
see her go RBPIS. 2 Ewing’s Somerville Sandmaiden 8 months s/w Heavy coated for her age. 
Feminine puppy with a sweet expression. Nice eye and ear placement. A bit unsettled on the day as 
this was her first show. Will watch her progress with interest. Promising baby. 3 Proctors Stiosan 
Skye’s Legacy.  
JB (4) 1 Gartland Arcot Take A Moment. Good reach of neck. Soundly made. Lovely head with nice 
eye and neat ears. Co-operated well with her handler. 2 Walkers Miablue Snowdrop By Tooralie. 
Smaller overall than 1. Nicely proportioned with good reach of neck. Angulations are balanced. 
Moved and showed well. 3 O’Connells Lavika Luna Ocean.  



YB (3) 1 Brodie & Raithel. Shannaburn Strawberry Wine. Nice for size. Level top line. Coat in good 
condition Very feminine head with neat ears and dark eye giving sweet expression showed well. 2 
Shaws Bluequarry The One and Only. Out of coat youngster. Sweet head. Very unsettled and not in 
the mood to co-operate with her handler today. I am sure she will have better days. 3 O’Connells 
Lavikas Luna Ocean.  
GB (1) Purves Donnallin Magic in Blue B/m Standing alone. Good reach of neck. Heavy coated and 
good for colour. Good bone. Would prefer her a size smaller.  
PGB (1) Hepburn’s Leterikhills River Lass s/w In good coat. Nicely balanced head. Neat ear placement 
with dark eye giving sweet expression. Moved and showed well.  
LB (5,2) Forbes Degallo Blonde Ambition. Lovely breed type. Presents a pretty picture when 
standing. Lovely outline and good bone. She has a sweet expression. Considered her for the RCC. 2 
Hateley’s Lizmark Lullaby Moon over Mohnesee JW Nicely balanced B/m. Classic head type with 
pleasing proportions. Good ear set. Moved soundly and showed well. Immaculate presentation as 
always from this kennel. 3 Doyle’s Sevenoaks Angels Reflexion.  
OB (7) Dunne’s Japaro I Have A Dream I have admired this bitch since she was a puppy and she has 
matured into a lovely adult. Currently in full bloom and beautifully presented Lovely head with dark 
eye and neat ears which she used very well. Good reach of neck. Covered the ground so well and 
cooperated with her handler. I was pleased to award her CC. 2 Hateleys Ch Mohnesee Sweet Dreams 
JW. Another lovely bitch in top condition. In full bloom and coat which was immaculate in 
presentation. Lovely head and expression with almond shaped dark eye neat ears which she never 
stopped showing. Moved very well RCC I saw later she won the champion stakes. 3 Raffs Molson 
Miss Congeniality for Stormraven.  
VB (5,1 ) Clegram & Berry Smiddyshaw I’ll be There for U JW S/w 7 year old Good reach of neck Level 
topline. Nice head with flat skull and neat ears. Very sound on the move. 2 Mains Shenachie Lyric of 
Light S/w 8 yr old who I judged as a youngster. She has lovely head and sweet expression with neat 
ears which she shows well. Good reach of neck. 3 Mains Shennachie Flakey Dove  
SBB (3,1) Raffs Molson Miss Congeniality at Stormraven was 3rd in open bitch. In lovely coat and 
very well presented. Good reach of neck. Lovely head with good ear placement Lovely on the move. 
2 Shaws Bramble Croft Reeba at Bluequarry. Heavily coated bitch with good bone. Nice for size. 
Showed well. 
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